
SPECIAL NOTICES.
ICE CREAM MEN AND CONFECTIONERS
SAVE MONEY

.by ordering supplies for Ice Cream making
of us. We hare the best FREEZING SALT,
FLAVORINGS. EXTRACTS and COLORINGS,
for which we always quote LOWEST PRICES.
Satisfactory quality guaranteed.
i7N(i CONSUMERS SUPPLIED.

B B. EARN8HAW & BRO. Wholesale Grocers,
lltb st. s.e. (It) 1000-2 M st. s.e.

OFFICE SUPPLIES.
P«l>er and Envelopes.Pens, Inks, Inkwells

and Pencils.Mucilage and Paste.Rubber Bands
and Erasers.I/etter Files and Presses.Cash and
Bond Boxes.Blank Books. Ledgers, etc. Prompt
attention to all orders- large or small.
CTLOWEST PRICES for everything.

WOT. H. RUPP.421 11thSt.
> ORMERLY EASTON A IU PP. jy29-14d

Electric Fans for Homes,
Offices. Stores and Business Houses. All kinds.
all styles.all sires. Standard makes. Expert
electricians to install them properly.
C7(iur prices are LOWEST FUR BEST.

Natl ESectncaU Supply Co.,
Jy2»-lud 1417 NEW YORK AVE.

Best Paints, IISc. can.
Good Brush.Free.

No wonder we're always busy.
CHAS. E. HODGKIX. 913 7TH ST. Jy20-0d

Save Money.
Continually buying new Typewriters gets to

be expensive. Why not change them all for

Manhattans,
which will outlast three ordinary $100 Type¬
writers.and yet costs only $50.

JOHN C. PAKKFR. 619 7TH ST.

No order too large.no
order too small.for us to
fill out of this shipment of
1,500,000 Spruce Laths

.And you'll get the finest Laths at the
lowest market price.

Thos. W. Smith, ,Tt7t
Je7-3ui.20 'Phone East 717.

FRUIT JAR RINGS, 5 Cts.
per doz. These are the celebrated BLUE SEAL
brand, made to fit any Muson jar. Each dozen in
separate envelope. HOLMES & CO., RUBBER
GOODS, 511 9th st. n.w. Jyl3-78t-«
OWING TO IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS
being made this summer my establishment will
be closed during the months of August and Sep¬
tember. All orders for wedding, receptions, etc.,
please communicate with JULES A. DEMONET,
1714 Pa. ave. Jyl£7-3t*

Bookkeepers Work
Hard enough as It Is.relieve them all you
can by bcving the books ruled to order. No
e\tra cost.

HODGES, 811 9TH ST. THONE 1303. Jy27-6d
HUTCHINSON WILL FURNISH

THE NEW BATH TUB
.at special reduced summer rates. 520 10th st.
'Phone 443-2. Jy27-6d

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT."

The Best Printing
Is none too good when yon wish for results.
We've a reputation for good work which Is very
pleasing to us, but we desire more people to
take advantage of our facilities and enjoy the
profit there is In superior advertising matter.

BYRON S. ADAMS. PRINTER.
Jy27-14d 512 11th street.

Heni Note This Bargain.
We're tahlng orders now for fine Im-

por ed Worsted Trmserlujrs tiiat reg-
ulirly sell for *10 and $12, for $6.50 a
pair. Swell stripe patterns. Tailored
In our inimitable style.

G. Warfield Si mpson,
JylO-lm.20 Tailor, 1208 F st.

Special notice.
~~

1410 F STREET,
WASHINGTON. D. C.. July 1, 1801.

We. the subscribers, have this day entered into
. limited partnership, agreeable to the provisions
of Chapter 17 of the Revised Statutes of the
Inlted States, relating to the District of Colum¬
bia. and do hereby certify that the name of the
firm under which said partnership is to be con¬
ducted Is "W. B. HIBBS & CO.;" that the gen¬eral nature of the business to be transacted Ls a
banking and general brokerage commission bus.
Iness, and the same shall be transacted In the
District of Columbia; the general partner is
William B. Hibbs and the special partner is
Samuel A. Drury. both of said District; the capi¬tal contributed by the special partner is one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) in cash; the
tine at which said partnership Is to commence

19o4
Ifol. and It will terminate June 30,
W. B. HIBBS. General Partner.
SA.ML. A. DRURY, Special Partner.Jy3-w,fAni-4w

A DIVIDEND OF 2^ HAS BEEN DECLARED
of the LINCOLN HALLASSOCIATION, payable to stockholders of rocord

on or before August 1, 1801. Books for the trans¬fer of sto«'k will be closed from July 22 to Au-
F"'st 1. 1901. both dates Inclusive.

GEO. R REPETT1. JOHN S. SWORMSTEDT
Jy^-'-'t Secy.* P^8

SPIRITUALISM.
MRS. ZOLI.ER. SPIRITUAL MEDIUM

802III ST. N.W. MEETINGS TUESDAY* FRI-DAY EVGS. INTERVIEWS DAILY. Je25-32f
A. G. HAMILTON,Su.^. 4llco
Jenifer Bldg.. 7th and D «U.. 2d Floor. Elevator.

Jell-4.tf
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Adverse Recommendation.
Edwtfrd B. Cottrell, attorney for Eliza¬

beth Devlne, has requested the District
Commissioner* to cancel the tax sale of
18U9 on lot 32, Whitehaven, to M. B. New¬
man. It appears that In 1801 this lot, to¬
gether with several others, was conveyed
by E. B. Cottrell and J. P. Clark to Eliza¬
beth Devlne, but it was omitted In the
record furnished the assessor's office by
the recorder of deeds, and therefore not
transferred with the other lots to the name
Of Elizabeth Devlne. The omission was not
discovered until June 23, 1900, when the
transfer was made. Mr. H. H. Darneille,
the District assessor, states that It would
appear from the fact that taxes were paid
on the property after the deed was recorded
that the person who was enough interested
In the same to pay upon it must have
been cognizant of the name or names in
which It wa# assessed. The property was
duly advertised in the delinquent tax list
for the 1898 tax, and the assessor is of the
opinion that there is no reason why the
application should be granted. Mr. E. G.
Davis, the collector of taxes, has con-

8rred in the adverse recommendation made
the ugseMor,

\
flaunching a target «

.-

one-pound£r aft<!

AT 7/1e'

END OF THE CRUISE
U. S, S. Fern Returns With the Dis¬

trict Naval Reserves.

TRIP WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

Fine Record Made at Target Prac
tice in Lower Bay.

NOTES OF THE CRUISE

The U. S. S. Fern, having: on board the
naval reserves of the District with the
home-bound pennant flying, steamed up the
Potomac river yesterday morning and
dropped anchor at 10::i0 o'clock near the
Long bridge. It was the termination of
one of the most successful cruises ever
taken by this organization. The officers
and men numbered 108, under Commander
Robert P. Hains.
At 12 o'clock General Harries, com

manding the District of Columbia National
Guard, accompanied by Major Charles H
Ourand, inspector of rifle practice, and
Lieut. Commander Sherbourne G. Hopkins
naval militia aid, arrived on board the Fern
as she lay out in the Washington channel
and were received by Commander Hains
and the officers of the Naval Battalion.
Ihe entire ships company was mustered,
and when this was done the ship was In¬
spected by the general.
j.^.s ,soon as the Inspection was over the
divisions were dismissed and went ashore
by the Fern s steam launch. The Fern was
never in a better condition.
Commander Hains made out his official

report of the trip before leaving the ship
yesterday, and it will reach headquarters
in a day or two. Everybody was well
pleased with the trip and the only objection
was that the time was not long enough.
Commander Hains will make an effort to
increase the time to two weeks next vear
O. H. Davis of Falls Church. Va., wag

taken ashore and was sent to his home
sick yesterday. His condition is not seri¬
ous, however.

KOTES OF THE CRUISE.

Reported by The Star Correspondent
on Board the Fern.

OFF POINT LOOKOUT. July 26 .After
a night of rough weather the Fern ar¬
rived at Point Lookout a* daybreak this
morning. The weather last night was un¬

usually heavy, with a deep mist hovering
about the bay throughout the entire night.
The barometer began falling from the time
the Fern left Old Point Comfort, indicat¬
ing stormy weather ahead. The mist was
so heavy during the night that it was Im¬
possible to pick up the light houses on the
bay, and the compass was resorted to for
the entire trip to Point Lookout. A heavy
sea was on, and the Fern tossed and rolled
all night long. Commander Hains took ev-
exy precaution for the safety of the vessel
and the crew under his command, and had
a man stationed at the life boat all during
the midnight watch and the early morning
watch. A man was also stationed at the
life buoy as well as men at the cathead
starboard ;lid port sides. An officer was'
also stationed at the cathead lookout in an
effort to pick up the light houses in the
D&y.
The wind during the mid watch blew

directly from the northeast, and with a
nea_vy Bea on the starboard bow the Fern
made as Is usual under such circumstances
some leeway, compensation for which'
however, was made by sailing a compass
course somewhat more to the east than
would otherwise be necessary.

Taate of Genuine Seafaring.
It was during these hours of the mid-

watch that the "jackies" had a taste of
the real trials of navigation at night, and
all those not directly engaged in the navi¬
gation of the vessel were sent below decks,
hatches put on, and every precaution taken
for increase in the unfavorable weather
conditions. The watch on deck answered
promptly to all calls from the officer of
the deck for the performance of duty. The
running lights were carefully observed
every few minutes and the officer of the
deck continually cautioned the men at the
catheads to keep a "bright lookout ahead "

Many lights were observed and the proDer
course taken to avoid collisions.
While the conditions of the mid watch re¬

quire continued vigilance, both the officers
and Jackies ' seem to enjoy the long hours
of watchfulness.
At an early hour this morning the ship

was enveloped by clouds, and mosquitoes
Just off Point Lookout. The officers were
routed out early and made their way on
deck to escape the pests. The plague be¬
came so unbearable for everybody aboard
ship that H was necessary to close ail
hatches and smoke the pests out. The
ship was eventually cleared, but not until
nearly every man on board had sufTercd
considerably as a result.

Target Practice Record.
The District "bluejackets" made a record

this morning at target practice that made
every offioer and man, from Commander
Hains down to the humblest landsman, feel
proud. Th« District boys, completely shot
one of the regulation naval targets into
pl<Lce*' «t a distance of 1,600 yards, a rec-

e<lualled In the regular
service. The interest displayed by the men

gratifying to Commander Hains.
.J1"® target was hoisted overboard and
the Fern steamed ofT at a distance of 1,000
> ards. The target used in the practice Is a
triangular affair, twelve feet on each side

of wth® trtan«le. with an up-
right pole in he center twelve feet in
height. The target Is surmounted by a
red flag one and a half feet square. The

target was rigged with three white can¬
vas sails, with a twenty-four-inch bull's-
eye painted In the center of each sail, bo
that when floating one side is always vis¬
ible. It Is the regulation kind adopted by
the United States navy in its target prac¬
tice at sea.
In the afternoon the men were given

practice at the same guns at 2,000 yards.
The work at this distance was also of a very
high order, but scarcely equal to the morn¬
ing's performance. It was the first time
that a great many of the men had ever
fired a big gun at this distance, and this
taken Into consideration, the entire work
at the targets is most remarkable. The
target practice has proved a feature of
the cruise, and the results have been most
satisfactory to the division officers, as well
as the commanding officer. The two semi¬
automatic slx-pounders commanded by
Lieut. A. P. Lang on the main deck did the
best work. These guns were received a
few days previous to starting on the cruise
and from the showing made in today's
practice, proves their value to the local
reserves. »

Personnel ot the Guns' Crews.
The six-pounder In the bow of the Fern

was commanded by Lieut. J. A. Dempf,
with the following crew: Capt. Ruppert,
Plugman Newton, Loader McDougal, Shell-
men, Corcoran, Terrill, Unsworth, Beards-
more, Mollneaux, Delmage, Rhodes, Keller,
Frazier, Kirby, Taylor, Lyons, Soper, Cook,
Howe, Chase, Brown. Kuhn, Schmidt.
The two six-pounders were commanded

by Lieut. A. P. Lang, with the following
crew: Capt. Hennessy, Plugman Sullivan,
Loader Evans, Shellmen Mahorney, Mor¬
gan, Rizzo, Smoot, Patterson, King, Mc¬
Donald, Uthoff, W. E. Simpson, Mace, Bar¬
ry, Johnson, Garner, Pitney, Bieber, Dex¬
ter, Fox.
The starboard one-pounder was command¬

ed by Ensign Lantz of the First Division,
and the following crew: Capt. C. Getzen-
danner. Loader Collins, Shellmen Harvey,
Lieuts. Bieber, Lang, Brummett, Cox, Pow¬
er, Pay Clerk Sigourney, Chase, Snow,
Herfuth, Kirby and Mahorney.
The starboard Colt rapid-fire automatic

gun was in charge of Ensign Lantz, with
the following crew: Capt. Fenton, Loader
Smoot, Shellman Maddox, Lieuts. Bieber,
Power, Brummett, Ensigns Berry, Fisk
Pay Clerk Sigourney, Frazier, Chase, Mor¬
gan, Hennessy.
The port one-pounder was commanded by

Ensign George A. Berry, with the follow-
ing crew: Capt. E. Getzendanner, Loader
Hendley, Shellman Thompson.
The port Colt rapid-fire gun was also

commanded by Ensign Berry, with the fol¬
lowing crew: Capt. Kirby, Loader Lyons,
Shellman Wilson, Commander Halns,
Lieuts. Brummett, Lang, Ensign Fisk, Ma¬
horney, Sulllvaa.
After target practice the Fern got under

way and steamed for Colonial Beach,
where an additional supply of Ice will be
put aboard.
Saturday the men will be Instructed in

boat drills, landing parties, and the after¬
noon will be devoted to cleaning ship
washing down decks, scrubbing clothes
and hammocks and putting the ship in
condition for inspection. She will then
steam up slowly, arriving at the dock, foot
of vvater street southwest about Sundav
noon.

'

The health of the crew is still excellent
and no complaints have be6n heard from
any quarter.

Shore Liberty for the Men.
July 25 the men were given "shore lib¬

erty," and the summer resortsinthe vicinity
of Old Point Comfort were well patronized
all day by the "Jackies." Some of the men
Journeyed to Norfolk, others to Phoebus,
Ocean View, Hampton, Newport News'
Buckroe Beach, Sewell's Point, while a'
number spent the day at Old Point Com¬
fort.
The ship's company was divided Into two

watches. The starboard watch was given
shore liberty from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
port watch and the members of the engi¬
neer s force were given the afternoon from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Commander Halns directed
the crew in order that there should be a
watch on duty at all times while the Fern
was lying at anchor out in Hampton Roads

Paily. officers from the Fern com¬
posed of Lieuts. Brummett, Lang Bieber
?,*Tf«,C°X' Ensifns F,sk> Lantz and Pay
SI? k visited the Newport News
shipyards during the forenoon and spentseveral hours going through the battle
ships and liners now being constructed in
the yards. They were received by the
naval officers upon their arrival and were
treated in a most courteous manner The
officers visited the battleships Missouri and
Illinois, monitor Arkansas, the two fast

steamers Korea and Siberia,
the El Slglo and several other vessels now

ky that oompany. All of
the different branches and departments
were visited In the yards, and the day
P^ved most Interesting as well a* instruct
*n tb? a£ten">°? ih® Party visited Hamp¬ton, Phoebus, Old Point, and from the lat¬

ter Pl&ce took the steamer for Sewell's
Point, where the remainder of the after¬
noon was pleasantly spent. The party re-
turned to Old Point In time to pull off for
the Fern before she weighed anchor.
Everybody being aboard at 7 o'clock, the

Fern a short time afterward was gotten
«£ U .WfyV m?kln* '°r Cornfield Harbor,off Point Lookout. The weather was
squally, with a stiff northeast wind blow¬
ing and sufficient sea on to oause toe Fern
to roll considerably.

Notes.
Chief Machinist Chase ot Chief Power's

force. In addition to being an expert In his
line, proved his efficiency with the six-
pounder in target practice.
Ensign Berry reported the mosquito fleet

off Point Lookout at four bells Friday
morning.
Electrician Fox again demonstrated his

proficiency In target practice at 1.800 yards.
Fireman Roney of the engineers force is

a born sailor, as is shown by the numer¬
ous duties which he perform, on d^k
while off duty. He has won the high re¬
gard of all the officers and men on .the
present cruise.
The following article, which appeared in

f Norfolk paper when the Fern anchored
to Hampton Roads, afforded Commander
^h^8p^"ChJlT^^en,t when Mm:
"The Fern, which acted as a dispatch boat
for the American fleet during the 8panlsh
£ar' y-terday anchored In Hampton
^Roaflg. She was IfcU* » jrSSS

sailors and river men were unable to make
out. Her mission Is unknown."
The first day at target practice eliminat¬

ed all of the "gun-shy men." After their
initiation they went at the guns with a will.
Whenever Commander Hains announced

his destination after getting under way he
would add, "No one will be allowed
ashore." At this Juncture the paymaster
would invariably serenely bob up and in¬
form the captain that "ice was needed."
He always found it necessary to go ashore
at this time and used this means of getting
there.
Surgeon Cox displayed considerable in¬

terest in the target praotlce day and spent
several hours on the bridge.
It might be stated that the battalion

never presented a finer appearance than It
did when the men landed at Old Point
Comfort for their day's outing, the men In
blue and the officers in white uniform.
Paynrwister's Yeoman George Howe was

given a chance at the six-pounders and the
one-pounders in target practice and made
a good score.
Coxswain Beckman of the gig performed

excellent work In steering the boats from
the Fern to the wharf at Old Point. He
was always ready with his crew when he
was wanted. t
Lieut. Dempf Is shedding another layer

or skin, due to the sunburnt condition of
his face.
One of the first subjects Chief Tower

mentions when he sights a vessel Is her
8a/i®.ty valve " source of information

on this subject is unlimited. H. F.

THE COl'RTS.

ttE.<?uU7 Court No- Justice Bradley.
Holland agt. Thomas; decree dismissing

bill. Jones agt. Reh et al-; leave to inter¬
vene granted to Harry E. Mayer et al.
Cameron agt. Plumb et al.; Jas. D. Cam-
f.n authorized to obtain certificate of
title. Plumb agt. Cameron et al.; do. In
re minor children of Thos. Reldy; Orphans*
Court proceedings confirmed.
Criminal Court No. 1.Justice Bradley.
Lnited States agt. Jos. C. Cunningham,

libel; recognizance $300, with Wm. J. How¬
ard as surety taken.

Probate Court.Justice Bradley.
Estate of Robt. 8. Craig:; statement for

account filed. Estate of Elizabeth B. Wld-
decombe; do. Estate of Wm. O. Curtin;
proof of publication filed. Estate of Chris-
fan C. Bucheler; account passed. Estate
of Ann A. C. Naylor; do. In re Margurlta
Stephenson; do. Estate of Kate C. Davis;
do. Estate of Mark Andrews; notice to
creditors issued. Estate of Jas. D. Darden;
final n6tice, returnable August 20. Estate
of Frank S. Williams; codicil partly proved.
Estate of David S. Hendrick; notice to
creditors filed without publication. Estate
of Patrick Dillon; notice to creditors Is¬
sued. Estate of John W. Riddle; do. Es¬
tate of Henrietta L. King; order on ex-
aminer to pay part interest in estate. Es-
tate of Daniel T. Gibbons; notice to credit¬
ors filed without publication. Estate of
Harrison Gray; do. Estate of Samuel T.
Cushlng; will dated September 28, 1874,
filed. Estate of Dora Kurnitzkl; will dated
December 5, 1890, filed.

Real Estate Transfers.
Moore and Barbour's addition.'Thomas

M. Haisllp et ux. to Henry Hull, lot 4,
block 3; $10 (stamps, $2.50).
First street northwest between B and C

streets Charles F. Benjamin and Wm. H.
Duncanson, trustees, to John Cook, trus¬
tee, lot W, square 633; $4,200.
Fifth street southeast between G and I

streets.Same to Same, lots 46, 47, 48,
square 823; $4,800.
Thirty-second street extended.Washing-

y?n tI"* Trust Company, trustee, to
David M. Hess, part lot 266, square 1800;
C street southwest between 6th and 7th

streets.W 1111am E. Poulton, Jr., trustee, to
Mary Elizabeth Woolf, part original lat 2,
square south of 463; $10.
Four-and-a-half street southwest between

C and D streets.Eleanor Melnklng et vlr
Franz C. to Benj. W. Crarskaddon, part
original lot 14, square 403; $5,500.
C street southwest between 6th and 7th

streets Mary E. Woolf et vlr. Chas. M. to

403^$U "5(£jarkslca<J<1'on> Part lot 7, square
fVurth street northeast between L and

««?V« f~:Ho<;nry Huli et ux- ^ Thos. M.
Halslip, lot 31, square 80(5; $10.
T3 i. "m , I^ac*.Howard University to
Park Temple Congregational Church, lot 8
and part of lot 7, block 2; $3,000.street southeast between South Capitol
T»f,ttinan? Jersey avenue.Talcott H.
i**""8®11 a1- to Harvey W. Reece, part of
l°t 15, square 693; $2,600.
Reece to raifw', foutineast.Harvey W.
Keeoe to Ellen Walsh, part orlklnal lot 15.
square 693; $10.

.

rr,.^°^an^TT°uy A Ca&p et ux. to Ed-
WbLk «' uoa *¦'

U k1. betw1B®n and 14th
streets.Washington Real Estate Company
WBoTTlO l8' lot* 28 -T29- xi^are

. k 1
Deaths la Fortr-Bi«ht koars.

The following deaths were reported to
the health office during the* forty-eight
hours ending at noon today:
Louis Meyer, seventy-five y&rs; Nancy

Dozier, seventy-three yetrs; Maiy Seger-
son, sixty-four years; M^ky Baker, slxty-
Jennla*v*' Ptn Ward> %xty-*hree years;lin t«T years; Benja-
Fiit«fty-nlntt, years; Stephenfifty-nine yeaes; Samuel Lee,

yefr': K11«a Johnson, fifty-five
Fn^T' £ ^ance. V" Bl"otten, fifty years;

'orty-five years; EdgarBrower, twenty-seven years; Fan-
»WeJlty"thre® years; Alberta

twenty-three years; James Tibles,
years; Beinia 'Wills, twenty-

Heed, twenty-one years;
<^>lden' fifteen years; William Ford,

yean? r,Luclle Anderson, seven

R ra*e> Ave months; Agnes
B. Buscher, four months; Etta S. Jackson

Wll8°n, three months;
seven daysT ht day"; Paul L,lnk-

Northeast Braaefc Office.
For the benefit of residents in the north¬

east The Star has a branch office at
store, corner of 7th and H

7^,.® where classified adver¬
tisements of any kind may be filed at reg-

®*\. Wanted Help and Wanted Slt-
uftUona cost one cent a worfL

PAIR TONIGHT.

Tue»d«r Partly Cloudy-, Showers and
Cooler in Afternoon.

Forecast till 8 p.m. Tuesday.For the
District of Columbia, Delaware and Mary¬
land, fair tonight, Tuesday partly cloudy,
showers and cooler In afternoon; light
southerly winds.
For Virginia, fair tonight, Tuesday part¬

ly cloudy, showers and cooler in afternoon
In northern portion; light southerly winds.

Weather conditions and general forecast.
After an unprecedented duration of forty

days the great drought and hot wave In
the eorn belt has been broken by thunder
showers which were quite general, and In
many places heavy. They were accom¬
panied by decided falls in temperature, and
the appearance of a cool wave In the north¬
west this morning indicates that a further
fall may be expected tonight and Tuesday
in the states of the central west. In addi¬
tion to the rains In the oorn belt there were
others in the northern tier of states from
New England to the Dakotas, and also In
portions of the west gulf states.
There will be showers tonight and Tues¬

day in the Ohio valley, lower lake region
and the northern portion of the middle At¬
lantic states, and showers Tuesday in the
southern portion of the middle Atlantic
states, eastern Florida and the greater por¬
tion of the gulf states.
Temperatures will be generally lower ex¬

cept In the south Atlantic states.
On the middle and south Atlantic coasts

the winds will be light to fresh south to
west; on the west gulf coast, light north
to east, and on the lower lakes variable and
fresh, though mostly south to west.
Steamers which depart today for Euro¬

pean ports will have fresh westerlv winds
and showers to the Grand Banks.

*

»
following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
wenty-four hours: Alpena, 1.04; Scranton,

B°ston' 18°; Northfleld, 1.04; Keokuk,
1.U0; Moorhead, 1.70; Chicago, 1.04; Du¬
buque, 1.06; Flagstaff, 1.00.
During the twenty-four hours endlrg 8

?VS- fun,day: Marquette, 1.14; Houghton,
1.06: SauIt Sainte Marie, 2.52; Bridgetown.
Barbardoes, 1.50; Cheneyville, La., 2.04;
West Point, 6a., 1.74.
Records for Twenty-Four Hoars.
The following were the readings of the

tnermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday: .

Thermometer-July 28, 4 p.m., 90; 8 p.m.,
83, 12 midnight, 82; July 29, 4 a.m., 79; 8
a.m., 82; 12 noon, 92; 2 p.m., 94.
Maximum, 94, at 2 p.m.. July 29; mini¬

mum, 77, at 6 a.m., July 29.
oo^r°?ieter-July 28' 4 P m . 29.96; 8 p.m.,
29.90; 12 midnight, 29.98; July 29. 4 a.m.,
29.91; g a.m., 29.91; noon, 29.95; 2 p m.,

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at

8 a.m.: Great Falls.Temperature, 80; con-

? "u Receiving reservoir.Tempera¬
ture, 83; condition at north connection, 12;
condition at south connection, 6. Distrib¬
uting reservoir.Temperature, 83; condition
at influent gate house, 11; effluent gate
house, 10.

Up-Rlve* Water.
Both rivers at Harper's Ferry reported

cloudy today by the Baltimore and Ohio
agent at that point.

Tide Table.
Today.Low tide. 12:26 a.m. and 1:06 p.m.:

high tide, 6:22 a.m. and 6:58 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide. 1:14 a.m. and 1:50

p.m.; high tide, 7:12 a.m. and 7:40 p.m.
The Snn and Moon.

Today.Sun rises 4:56 a.m.; sun sets, 7:17
p.m.
Moon sets 4:08 a.m. tomorrow.
Tomorrow.Sun rises 4:56 a.m.

The City Llgbti,
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex¬
tinguishing begun one hour Before suurise.
All arc and incandescent lamps Hghted lif-
teen minutes after sunset and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

PROTEST AGAINST BILL.

Resident Says Water Rent Was More
Than Doubled.

Mr. Thomas Armat, residing at 1700 Ore¬
gon avenue, has written to the District
Commissioners protesting against his water
rent bill, which he says has been raised
from $6 to $15. The difficulty seems to have
arisen on account of the peculiar shape of
the lot and the house thereon. Mr. Armat
states that the frontage of the house, as

stated in the bill, is probably technically
32 feet, although the body of the house Is
not over 20 feet. If that. The lot contains
but 1,100 square feet, and the house, Mr.
Armat believes, does not cover as much
ground as the ordinary 20-foot front house.
Mr. Armat also calls attention to the fact
that the -water pressure at his house is
very poor, and that sometimes it will not
flow in the bath room. He incloses a letter
he received from the engineer department
stating that there was little chance of re*
lief being afforded in that respect for some
time to come. He requested that the old
rate of the house be restored.
The Commissioners have approved a com¬

promise bill of $9 suggested by George F.
Green, the water registrar, who says that
the building la a trapezoid In shape, with
bases 8 by 31 feet, and with a front line on
Oregon avenue of 35 feet. "It appears very
hard to assess this place," says Mr. Green,
"for the full front on Oregon avenue in
view of the fact that were it a rectangle,
with a much larger area, the charge would
be at most against 31 feet. For this reason
I suggest that a frontage be computed by
taking one-half the sum of the bases."
In accordance with this a bill for 19, as¬

sessed at 20 feet front, has been rendered
Mr. Armat.

FACTORY STOPS WORK.

Temporary Shut-Down of Cahill
Writing? Machine Co.

The factory of the Cahill Writing Ma¬
chine Manufacturing Company, corner 11th
and G streets northwest, was olosed down
today so far as the machinists and helpers
were concerned. There were rumors In
circulation that the machinists had gone
on a strike, but Inquiry developed that this
was not the case. There has been misun¬
derstanding between the machinists and
the company for some time, and it was de¬
termined to close down this morning In
order to await the meeting of'the board
of directors of the company to b® held
this afternoon, at which it Is hoped by
those Interested an amicable settlement of
the differences will be reached.

That Nose, "Lo, Where It Comes
Again I"

To the EUltor of The Evening Star:

An explanatory excuse and apology are
due from the writer to Miss Randolph,
whose letter appears In last Friday's Star-
also an exculpation of Mr. A. J. Goddard,
who had nothing whatever to do with my
offense, and nerver in hla life once alluded,
In my company, to the historical Incident
in the lives of President Jackson and the
gallant Lieutenant Randolph. So much to
let out Mr. Goddard, who merely knew
both parties and of the event. I meant no
belittiement whatever of the manhood or
mentality of Miss Randolph's deceased
father, whoee memory she so proudly and
k>vingly defends. I trust this "soft answer
turneth away her righteous wrath." I In¬
tended the word used to characterize the
brave lieutenant's act, 'In a Pickwickian
sense only," In the sense of bold to au¬
dacity, fearless, reckless, like "AJax defy¬
ing the lightning." I had never heard of
his grievances and only of the daring
"lese maJeste" of his deed. In one sense
I considered it, but Inconsiderately used the
word, "lunatic." The ancient Latin author
said: "Ira furor brevis est"."Anger is a
short madness".and It must be admitted
the heroio lieutenant was mad, "mad clean
through," "mad as a March hare," as no
doubt equally so was "the hero of New
Orleans" wtien his outworks were so rudely
and violently carried by assault. Peace to
the brave lieutenant's ashes, and may my
earthly peace be made with his charming
daughter in virtue of this explanation and
"a mind conscious of the rectitude of its
Intentions, "Meno conscli recti." D.

Alleged Robbery.
Michael Whelan, who keeps a grocery

store at 3d and C streeta southwest, re¬

ported to the police toddy that $187 had
been stolen from him. The money, he said,
was taken from his pocket while he was
waiting on a customer in front of his
store. Detectives Browne and Boyd were
assigned to the case and a warrant was
issued charging a colored woman with the
larceny. Ida FOrd was the name she gave
when the detectives arrested her. 8he de¬
nied her guilt. No money was recovered
by the detective*,

FINANCIAL.
CASH CAPITALs $1,200,000.

In the Banking:
Department
.of this company INTEREST IS
PAID ON DEPOSITS, subject to
check, at will.
Money loaned on real estate and

approved securities, investments
made, incomes collected, estates
managed, etc., etc.

UNION TRUST
STORAGE CO.,

BANKING HOT SK AND VAULTS, 1414 F lit. n.w.
FIRE-PROOF STORAGE BL.DG., 1st & K sts. n.e.
Jy20-30d
"DETERMIN'NG THE CHARACTER ANT

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY OF YOl'H
BROKER IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE SELBC-
TION OF RIGHT STOCKS."

ESTABLISHED /ft /n\ MAIN OFFICE:
1890. [jjj HJJ 53 B'WAY, N. Y.

1428 F St. N. W., Washington.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton.

PRINCIPAL BRANCHES:
Boston. Mass.
Wort-ester. Mass.
Newark, N. J.
Atlantic City, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.

Plttst»nnr. Pa.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Detroit. Mich.
Cleveland. Ohio.
Toledo, Ohio.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio.

COMMISSION ORDERS SOLICITED FOR
LARGE OR SMALL ACCOUNTS, FOR CASn OR
MODERATE MARGIN.

We will be pleased to trimall free, on application, VlUIUv IHJ
oar handsome cloth-bonnd IT 44 00 PAGES. Illustrated 110VeSlHiPS.

It la a complete ten-year history of prices and the
most trustworthy work of Its kind ever published.Our

Daily Market Letter
will also he mailed free upon receipt of request.WE GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION to the acconnta
of non-realdent customers. SERVICE UNEX¬

CELLED^ ap6-f&m.lfi6t.42
The National Safe Deposit,

Savings and Trust
Company,

CORNER 1STH ST. AND NEW YORK AVTB.

Capital: One Million Dollars
Pays Interest on deposit*.
Rents Safes inside Burglar-proof Vaults.
Acts as Administrator, Executor, Trustee. Ac.
fe6-20d

Life Insurance and Annuities.
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York.
Richard A. McCurdy, President.

Largest, strongest life Insurance company la the
world, and the most liberal policies.

Assets over $82S,000,000.00.
Income In 1900 over 900,000,000.00.
THOMAS P. MORGAN. MANAGER.

District of Columbia Agency. 'Phone Main lltt.
aplS-312t,21 1833 B> St. U.W.

DELUGE AND NOZZLE OUTFITS.

District Authorities Purchase Im¬
proved Ftre Equipment.

As a result of the trial conducted Satur¬
day afternoon of the Eastman nozzle and
deluge outfits, Chief Dutton of the fire de¬
partment today gave the Eastman Com¬
pany an order for three of the deluge out¬
fits and for two of the nozzle outfits, at a
total cost of $500. Saturday's trial of these
fire-fighting appliances was witnessed by
the District Commissioners, Col. Theo. A.
Bingham, the officer in charge of public
buildings and grounds; Capt. Harding, as¬
sistant to the Engineer Commissioner; a

representative of the bureau of yards and
docks of the Navy Department; Mr. W. A.
McFarland, superintendent of the water
department; the assistant chiefs of the fire
department, and a number of the foremen
and men of the department. A represen¬
tative of the Southern Railway Company
also witnessed the trial, and those present
expressed the greatest satisfaction with
the work of the appliances.
The preliminary trial was made at 15th

and B streets, engine No. 2 being placed in
service there. With the Eastman outfits
solid streams of water were thrown 200 or
more feet, while with the outfits now In
use In the District department the streams
not only did not reach so great a distance,
but also broke badly a few feet after leav¬
ing the oM-tlme nozzles. After the trial
at this point was concluded the party
moved out to 16th and U streets, where the
same outfits were given a plug test. With¬
out the services of a steamer, and with
only a plug pressure of seventy-seven
pounds, the Eastman outfits threw a two-
inch solid stream of water 108 feet, the old-
time nozzles not making more than half
that distance.

It is the intention of Chief Dutton to
equip the central companies of the de¬
partment with the outfits ordered today, so
as to give better protection to the busiriess
sections of the city.

APPLICATION DENIED.

Judge Bradley- Refuses Writ of Ha¬
beas Corpus.

Justice Bradley today denied the applica¬
tion of Timothy Killlgan for a writ of
habeas corpus to secure his release from
the District Jail. Killlgan was recently
sentenced by Judge Kimball In the Police
Court to pay a fine of $100 for alleged as¬

sault committed on Policeman Sylvester
Murphy and a fine of $10 in addition for
alleged disorderly conduct, or to be Im¬
prisoned in default. In his petition for
habeas corpus Killigan set forth that Judge
Kimball violated the petitioner's constitu¬
tional rights as a defendant by making him
give evidence against himself without first
cautioning him of his rights as a defendant;
that Killlgan did not secure a fair and Im¬
partial trial; that the alleged trial was
Illegal tfnd void, for the reason that the pe¬
titioner was charged with two offenses, and
was tried at one time and really In one
case, and that the only case Judge Kimball
had Jurisdiction in was that alleging dis¬
orderly conduct, the case alleging assault
being beyond the Jurisdiction of the Dis¬
trict branch of the Police Court.
In remanding Killlgan to the custody of

the warden of the Jail, Justice Bradley held
that the Police Court had Jurisdiction of
the offense with which he was charged.
WILLS FILED FOR PROBATE.

Last Testaments of Emtlte C. Mots
and Joseph 6. Hester.

The will of Emille C. Mots, dated the
13th of April, 1900, was filed today for pro¬
bate. The estate of the testatrix Is be¬
queathed to her husbq/id, Werner C. Mots,
who Is named executor.
By the terms of the will of Joseph O.

Hester, dated April 7, 1887, his wife, Jo¬
sephine W. Hester, is named sol* benefi¬
ciary and executrix. In the event of the
death of Mrs. Hester, before the demise
of the testator, the will provided for the
following bequests: To Ida U. Marshall. |29
a month for two years, and at the end
of that time the sum of $5,000; to Janle
Valeria Hester. $10 a month for two years,
and then the sum of $1,000; to Walter A.
Gideon, $500; to the Children's Hospital,
Bible Institute of the Chicago Evangeli¬
zation Society and the National Christian
Association the remainder of the estate.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been issued to the

following:
White.Thomas H. Goodwin and Blanche

E. Halton, both of Baltimore, Md.; Over¬
ton C. Pierce and Mary F. Heltman; Louis
Wehrle and Susie Schrlber.
Colored.Henry Mason and Margaret Lee,

both of Montgomery county, Md.; Rosa
Carter and Maggie Shields.

Widow CIail
Mrs. HIne, widow of Charles Madison

Hlne, the machinist of Tltusvllle, Pa., who
died here at the Homeopathic Hospital lust
week, arrived here this morning. She will
take the body home for burial, a.od his ef¬
fects will be tum^A Mar la bar by the

... .a

FINANCIAL*

f HOME
SAVINGS
BANK

f Receives Commercial Account*. snh-
) J**01 to check. and accept* on vine*) |n sum* of a
» $1 ami up. Saving* Jr j\ account* earn Interest «])i at the rat* of

^I Officers: B. F. Saul, Pres.; Anthony\ Oaegler. V. Pre*.: Francl* Miller. *J Treas.; Ale*. 8. Clarke. Sec. 1( 7th and L Sts, (
OrriCK OF THK CHESAPEAKE AND POTO-MAC Telephone Company..A dividend of $1 perfsl,** *41 h* P*J"able on the 2wth da/ of July.1001. to the atocktioider* of record at the close ofbusiness on the 19th day of July, i«oi. at the officeof the treasurer of the company. 61» 14th street

nCii! .WP*i' WM»ta«toB. D C. The transfer book#win be closed from the 2»th of JuIt to the 20th i?July, Inclusive JE.tE.MlAH M. WII.soN, Presi-
¦ CHARLES G. BEEBE. Treasurer.

". "»'.

LAWYERS' TITLE
AND

GUARANTY ENS. CO.,
412 5th St. N. W.

judson t. cull resident
E. L. SCHMIDT. i........,,,8pcrftary
SAMUEL CROSS. Treaiurer

Titles examined and Insured.
Jy26 3m. 21 Conveyancing,

HONEY TO LOAN
4% and 5%

ON DISTRICT REAL ESTATE.
KATE OF INTEREST REGULATED BY CHAJk

ACTER OF 8BCURITY.

R. O. Holtzman,
J*22-14tf loth and F sts. n.w.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS at

the Union Savings Bank draw

Savings accounts can be

opened for from $1 up.

UnionSaySnugs
Baitllk, Hth&N^Y.'Av.
)y26-30d

MONEY AT 4% and 5%
Promptly loaned on real estate In tha

District of Colombia. LOWEST COMMISSIONS

Heiskell & McLeran,
nolT-lOtf 1008 F st. n.W.

W. B. Hibbs & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Members New York Stock Exchange.

1459 F Street.
Correspondents of

LADENBURG, THALMANN * CO.,
deS-16d New York.

HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
Office of Treasurer, 1007 Pa. are.; of 8ecreUfg.2138 H st. d. w.

Shares, $200 each.
Monthly payments. $1.00 pes share.

Monthly meetings, 2d Tuesday evtnlng of each
month, at a.w. corner Pa. are. and 10th st. a.w.$200 per share can be obtained as a loan.
Monthly payment therefor, $1 per month.
0 per cent interest allowed on monthly payments

on stock, redeemed or cancelled in settlements,
which may be made at any time.
Expenses for loans are at lowest possible flgurMi
A large amount of funds on hand for those da-

string loans.
Applications for loans may be made at any time

to either of the officers named below or at the
monthly meetings and be obtained without un¬
necessary delay.
ANSON 8. TAYLOR. President. 1212 F st. n.w.
GEO. W. LINKINS, Vice President, cor. l»th

and H sts. n.w.
W. H. WETZEL. Sectetary, 2135 H st. n.w.
EDWARD S. WESCOTT, Treasurer, 1907 Pa.

ave. n.w.
DIRECTORS.

JAMES H. BYRAM 2023 H St. » W.
SAM'L A. COOMBS 2214 H st. n.w.
JOHN B. GILFII.LEN 1821 Columbia st. n.w.
GEO. J. JOHNSON Cor. Pa. are. and 0th t.w.
CHAS. N. MOORE 1148 17th st. n.w.
8. NORRIS THORNE 038 23d st. n.w.
MADISON WHIPPLE 1014 H st. n.W.
Je27-tf

TIIAL
Building Association.

Established Twenty Years. The Greatest Bar¬
ing* Institution in the City. Assets. $2,284.-
178.08. The accumulated profits from wbicn
We nay the interest due to members now
Stands at $104,671.28. We pay out an STer-
ago of $10,000 interest every month. Out
Enormous business has been acquired by the
Utmost liberality In our methods consistent
With safety. We are accepting amounts from
$1 to $5,000 at 4% per annum. Interest paid
Every three months. Business accounts are
Not desired, but we allow money to be with¬
drawn twice in any one montn. We advance
$176 on each share, for which we charge $1.00
Interest per monib; six shares, $1,050, Inter¬
est $6 monthly: ten shares, $1,780, Interest
$10; 15 shares, f2.625, Interest $15; 20 shsres,
$3,500, Interest $20. We allow the members
To pay such sums as is convenient to them, In
Addition to the monthly interast. We ata
Quite satisfied so that they pay something
Monthly on the debt, bat ws are not partic¬
ular as to the \mount. Whenever the amount
Of K share, viz., $87.50, is psld In we settle
The half share and reduce the interest 00
Cents. In making building loana we charge
Interest only on the money used, end not on
The whole loan, until it is all taken out. On
Sums borrowed below 11.500 we charge $10
Only for expenses. On $1,500 or over we make
No charge for expenses. Office, 006 11th st.

O. O. DUNCANSON, Presdt.
JOHN COOK. Secy.
H. H. TWOMBLY, Asst. Secy.

Jyie-tf HAMILTON K. GRAY. Treasr.

THE

RIQQS NATIONAL BANK
OF WASHINGTON, D. a

Capital, $500,OtfO.
SURPLUS $380,000

EXCHANGE ON
ENGLAND, IRELAND, FRANCE AND GERMANY,

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN PARTS.

BANK OOLLEOTJONS.
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS.
STOCKS AND BONDS. sp22-26tf

J. Overton Paine St Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

T Wall st.. New York.
BRANCH OFFICES l

1331 F St. N.W. Tel. Main 382.
Central National Bank Building,

7th and Pa. Ave. Tel. East 60a
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton

On Msrgin or for Cash.
Direct private wires. Dally market latter mailed

upon application. Jy0-tf.1T

Ymnilye & Co.,
BANKERS,

Nassau and Pine Sts., New York.
13 Congress Street, Boston.

B*jds of all issues bought, sold
taken In exchange for other ssluiIBsu. 4]
furnished by wire at oar expense.
LIST OF CURRENT OFFERINQS O* MUNICI¬
PAL, RAILROAD AND OTHER INVESTMENT
SECURITIES FURNISHED UPON APPLICATION.
Accounts of Banks. Bankers

and Individuals Solicited*
Ja2l-m*th-tt _ w -ik-


